
 

 

RIDICULED BY NEIGHBORS FOR LABORIOUSLY WATERING HIS CO3 SAPLINGS 

USING A CLAY POT FROM A NEARLY DRIED UP WATER SOURCE ON HIS PROPERTY, 

MR. SUNIL KARUNATILAKE IS NOW LAUGHING ALL THE WAY TO THE BANK   

When Mr. Sunil Karunatilake from Ambagaswewa, Sri Lanka learned of the importance of 

nutrition to improve milk yield, he decided to convert one acre of his land into fodder 

cultivation.  Unfortunately, the country soon faced near drought conditions and the small 

water stream on his property was reduced to a trickle. Determined to save his crop, he used 

a small clay pot to carry meagre amounts of water from the stream to water his fodder fields 

section by section. His efforts paid off and he saved his fodder crop.  

 

 

After being introduced to the Market-Oriented Dairy (MOD) Project’s training interventions, 

Mr. Sunil was keen to adopt MOD teachings in order to improve his management practices 

and maximize the existing resources on his farm. To address his primary challenge of 

meeting the nutritional requirements of his herd, he adopted MOD’s recommended 

With hard work comes great reward 

Mr. Sunil and his wife now save two-three hours a day, time previously spent collecting roadside grasses  
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paddocking methods to properly section his land and to grow enough fodder to match his 

herd’s daily needs. After seeing results from these new methods, Mr. Sunil expanded his CO3 

cultivation to an additional acre of land. To ensure year-round feed availability, he also 

started growing small amounts of Sorghum and Maize to make silage in the future. 

Having learned about the nutritional value of Azolla through MOD training, Mr. Sunil also 

invested in seven Azolla ponds. This high protein, low cost input has helped him lower his 

cost of production by reducing the requirement of commercially available cattle feed 

concentrate.  

After implementing MOD-recommended interventions and witnessing the results firsthand, 

Mr. Sunil said “I was on the verge of giving up dairying and doing carpentry work instead to 

earn a living. But what I managed to achieve in a few months, convinced me to focus full 

time on my dairy farm. With the continued mentoring I receive from Mr. Kapila 

Wickramasinghe and Mr. Anura Weerasinghe from the MOD team, I have increased the daily 

milk yield from 30 to 55 liters without increasing the number of cows. With better quality 

milk I can also command a higher price per liter of milk and my income has increased by 

over 80 percent”. 

Productivity gains on the farm not only increased the profitability of the farm, but also 

reduced time spent on managing the needs of the herd. Mr. Sunil and his wife now have the 

time to devote to the needs of the family and to focus on their children’s education. They also 

enjoy a healthier lifestyle by consuming organic fruits and vegetables grown on their own 

land using cow manure as fertilizer and they have experienced an overall significant 

improvement in their living standards. 

Recently, Mr. Sunil was evaluated and selected the best dairy farmer in the North Western 

Province by the Department of Animal Production and Health. Encouraged and determined to 

be a full-time dairy entrepreneur, he is working on an action plan with MOD’s regional 

technical team to increase his dairy production to 100-liters per day, a target he is confident 

he can reach in the next three months. 

 

Market-Oriented Dairy (MOD) Project, based in Sri Lanka, is funded by the United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) ‘Food for Progress’ initiative and implemented by IESC. The project aims to double the 

milk production of participating dairy farmers and enable them to obtain a higher price premium for fresh 

milk through interventions primarily designed to enhance their technical knowledge and create an 

entrepreneurial, business-oriented mindset. The project also supports enterprises along the dairy value 

chain to meet the demands of the country’s dairy sector to catalyze a sustainable growth. The project’s sub-

partners are Sarvodaya, University of Florida, Global Dairy Platform and SEAF. 


